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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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Second In Extent t
that of France.
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FIGHTING IN THE

U, 1900.

opens his road through Laigu's Nk.
Beyond the mysterious Cape Town
hint regarding the early expectation
Senate Calls for an Account of the
good aew about Mafeking, there 1
Transactions in the Union Pacific
INTERFERE? of
no
further Information at hand In con
Sal.
.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
nection with that beleaguered town
SI
JOSHUA
President.
now
RAYNOLDS,
must
which
be
straits.
in
SENATE.
great
14
Boer
The
Milan,
14
peace
April
of
t.
April
Morgan,
JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
Washington,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
Persistent Rumors In Moscow commissioners started for The Hague
Alabama, secured the adoption of
L.
.'
F.
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
this afternoon.
that the Czar will Issue an
resolution requiring the attorney gen
Rome, April 14 Nothing Is known
eral to transmit to the senate all paEaster Ultimatum.
here In corroboration of the report
pers filed In the Union Pacific case
,
published abroad that Count Van
and Inform the senate why the Union
German minister of, foreign afPacific received in th settlement of
NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUSLY
fairs, visited the Transvaal peace enthe case $4,600,000 and the United
voys at Milan and the tory Is" not
States only about $800,000. Berry, of
credited. The Portuguese minister,
Arkansas, directed attention to the
fact that the house of represeptatives Possibility of Boer Command Senor de Carvalho Vasconcellos, however, has gone to that city. An Inhad adopted a resolution In favor of
Near Wepener being Surr .... terview
is published here In which
the election of senators by the people
rounded by British.
Jonkherr Abram Fischer, one of the
and appealed to the committee on priv
Transvaal commissioners, is alleged to
ileges and elections to which his resohave declared that the South African
lution proposing an amendment to the
'
e
constitution for the election of sena THE TRANSVAAL COMMISSION republics are willing to make any
Judge your acquaintances by their dress.
in order to preserve independtors by the people had been
Look into your own mind, then look into
ence. The republics, he continued,
to
referred,
a report
present
our
styles and our values. Dress is the
had only 25,000 soldiers.
either in favor or against the resolu
April 14 The czar
St
Petersburg,
gate that opens to respect. Our prices are
tion. He regarded It as one of the
THE WEDDING GARMENT.
and czarina started last evening for
'
most important questions before the
the gates that open to economy.
Moscow.
Extraordinarily persistent
r
country. Chandler, chairman of the rumors are current In Moscow that on Another Heart
Searching Discourse m
committee on elections, said the com
Russian Easter Sunday, the czar will
Brewer,
by
Evangelist
mittee had been very much engaged
issue a manifesto containing an ultithus far this session, "but now that
matum to Great Britain, demanding
In the Baptist church last evening,
Sixth
the opinion of the senator from Arthat she conclude peace with Boers Evangelist Brewer sang the beautiful
kansas had been
by the
under threat of occupying song, "My Savior First of All," and
action of the house, doubtless the com' forthwith,
Cabul and Herat, If she fails to com preached a powerful sermon on "The
mitiee win immediately proceed to
ply. This report is connected by Wedding Garment." After giving an
consider the subject"
Thing for Cold Weather,
some persons with the fact that no exposition of the parable on which this
Chandler said personally he was op
allowed to subject was based, he said no one has
are
reservists
at
present
posed to the election of senators by
but probably the a reason for rejecting Christ. An exthe people but he would be glad to take unlimited leave,
reservists are connected cuse is not a reason. The host asked
to
orders
have the question considered.
The
manoeuv only one question of the perverse
senator from South Dakota resumed with the projected summer
in which guest. The guest was ungrateful. He
his speech on the Boer war, advocating res in the central provinces,
will participate and at stood on the defenseless ground and
200,000
The King Among Heating Stoves.
troops
the adoption of Mason's resolution
which Emperor William is expected was speechless. At the close of the
11
of
pressive
sympathy for the Boers in
meeting a large number declared their
their fight against Great Britain. "I to be present.
in
want
Hardware
line.
the
Anythingyou
London, April 142:07 p. m. The purpose to seek the Lord.
hope the day will come, and I hope
Mr. Brewer will preach three times
the Transvaal war will furnish the op- only development reported thus far
Sixth
in the Baptist church tomorrow.
from
cable
in
the
dispatches
today
portunity, when Ireland will rise and
bombardEl Porvenir Resort.
sweep every British soldier and ev South Africa is the heavy
ment of British trenches at Warren-to- n
ery British landlord into the sea."
This health, and pleasure resort will
on April 13th, but which resulted be
HOUSE.
opened to th" patronage of the 1
In no damage, the Boers apparently
14
public tomorrow under the Rutherford
Ceremonies
Washington, April
the
El
Porvenir resort
Railroad Ave.
connected with the acceptance of the being under the Impression that
management.
nestles among the pines at the foot
Rlchaue statue of Oliver P. Morton, British meditated an attack.
Sir Frederick Car- of Hermit's
Indiana's great war governor, recently
peak, or Old Baldy, amid
by a detach
rington
accompanied
the grandest scenery of the Rocky
in
placed statuary ball, waa held in the
scouts mountain
house this afternoon. They consisted ment of bushmen and Scotch
region, traversed by a windof addresses by members of the In sailed today from Cape Town for ing mountain trout stream, and offer- f
Ranch trade a specialty.
f
Beira, Portuguese East Africa,
ing all the comforts of the city hotel, 1
diana delegation and others.
W
1
sources it is learned that as it does, with the
From
Boer
great advantage
Foss, of Illinois, acting chairman
the
returned
has
from
Botha
General
cool
of
a
mountain temperature, pure
of the committee on naval affairs, gave
at Glenoos and reports crystal water and balm laden mounnotice that he would call up the naval fighting. lines
that the British .have removed their tain breezes and Innumerable attrac
appropriation bill Monday.
Fifty-in the direction of Elandslaagte. tions, it is the ideal resort for those
three pension bills favorably acted up camp
The Place to Board
on In committee of the whole, yester As the British camp has been situated In need of rest or recreation. .,
at that place for some time, the signif
YOUR
day were passed.
is at
icance 'of the Boer statement is not
C. E. Bowman, Schuyle Veedon and
quite clear. Critics on the afternoon A. F. Patterson, health-seekeAn Impostor.
in
There is a certain young man named papers eagerly speculate on the pos
these parts, drove up to Harvey's re
'
Walter Maurice, late of the Rose sibilities of the Boer commands at sort this morning, to be absent in the
V
Stillman company and subsequently Wepener being cut off. This seems mountains a day or two.
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General
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Everything the market aSbrda.
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from
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eating
can make them.
out the statement that he is a son of way of Reddersburg and General BraMrs. Louise Brehany, and has In bant's force is moving from Aliwal leaven during the. whole week, and
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's GarProprietress.
Railroad Avenue,
duced a gentleman of Las Vegas to North by way of Rouxvllle and Bush- this carried out by all orthodox Isments cleaned, pressed and repaired.
write to that lady as his mother, re- man Kop while across the border a raelites who live in accordance with
CO
the Mosiac laws and adhere to the traTHEODORE ARNST,
questing relief as her son. This is strong force of Basutos are closely
Meanwhile Gen. ditions of the Bible. In addition to
WE MAKE GOOD
to notify the people of Laa Vegas, El watching events.
Street. Merchant Tailor.
Sixth
Paso and elsewhere that the state Rundle's division Is concentrating at the ritualistic observance in domestic
ment of Maurice Is utterly untrue, Springfontein, Lord Methuen's force is life, there are also synagogal service
THE SIXTH STREET, MARKET
and that the man is a dangerous trying to get to Hoopstad and it Is prescribed for these, days, consisting
IT AND SEE.
fraud and Impostor so far as any state- believed General Hunter's division will of chanting, certain psalms a,nd readTRY
has been
in the old
ment of relationship to my wife is strengthen the British on the left at ing passages" from the pentateuch reon Sixth street, apposite
stand,
event
the
of
and
the
exodus,
Fourteen Streams. The weakening of lating
Hot
Lime Co. the San Miguel notional bank.
concerned.
J. A. BREHANY.
Butler's force by the withdrayal of narrating the facts incidental to the
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13th.
the Union and Irish brigades now un paschal sacrifice which Is, of course,
GEO.
H.FLE03, Sole owner. .
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fall to call and examine my large line the fact that the general commanding
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of ingrains. Over 1,000 6T the latest In Natal has decided that the forcing
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Binghampton,
KILNS Peterson Canon.
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
designs from three cents per roll up. of troops is impractloable, and he Mr.
Dearth, Esq.,
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
No trouble to show my stock. Dick will merely attempt to maintain a
Dear Sir I write you to thank you
in season, in fact, everything perstatu quo until Roberts' main advance
Hesser, the Paper Hanger.
for the work you must have done on
taining to
the body of A. T. Keith to have it ar
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SHOP
rive in condition that tt did at this
Can
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m
Houghton Building
place after so long a trip. Everything
.
U
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tit was in the best of condition. The un
i,
N. J. DILLON.
dertaker at Owego, N. Y., said that It
was a splendid job and could not haye
I you desire a first-clameal
been done without hard work. The
go there. Board by the
casket was very fine. His father and
oioppuu OlillUUI
sisters wish to thank you as I do mynn Account of- - m
Month.
Day, Week
self.
Eves.
Their
Your respectfully,
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words
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every school year? ,
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A. T. Keith.
some
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there
that
it
of the eye that needs correction. If eyesRemarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
are fitted with uroper lenses at the beginning of this trouble, tne trouble will
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.,
ena mere.
About
three
had
wife
years ago my
Consultation and fitting FREE.
We are
an attack of rheumatism which coni
A. N
to
going
fined her to her bed for over a month and
Oolician.
Graduate
and rendered her unable to walk a
give away
iOffiee In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth St.ft
PABLO JARAM1LLO, Sole Owner.
.
step without assistance, her limbs bethe ;
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luist Las Vegas, W. M.
Reliable
Old
best
on
Lime
lime
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ing" swollen to double their normal
orders
at
West Side
size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my market. Leave
m
news stand.
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I postoflke
bottle and used Kilns & Property Peterson Canon
purchased a fifty-cen- t
it according to the directions and the P.0 3ox 193
Lm Vegas. N. M.
next morning ehe walked to breakfast
which is now on exhibition
without assistance in any manner, and
in our big show window.
she has not had a similar attack since. CHAS. R. HENDERSON
A. B. Parsons, For sale by K. D.
The little girl under 14 years of
JUST RECEIVED
.
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Goodall, Druggist
age, who cuts out the most. . . .
Th
and thoroughly and
QnartenOaks, Pboto Frames,
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
Mats and Mountings.
hotel, continue to serve ae good meals 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office, .
as can foa gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cookColo. 'Phono 22.
Las Vegas 200
gets this beautiful
Range which
GEO. T. HILL,
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs. East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
works just like the big ones.
A. Duval.
Criap celery, grown at the
Home 'Phone 140
12th & National
Duval garden, and pure Ice cream,
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
m
from
the proprietor's private dairy,
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your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
are regularly Berved. :
110-- tf
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the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
PI Our styles, the handsomest; our
until
Hiss Myrlia Foofe, Lessee.
qualities, the best. You are sure to
want
a
suit.
We are
stylish spring
Contest Closes First
in May.
3
showing the largest variety of the The Best Meals Served in
"Start with this ad."
latest styles that have ever been
placed before the public. And the
City.
i i
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prices are right Geo. Rose, the tailService excellent. The best of every
!
t
,
f. or. Railroad avenue. j
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M
G aard t y C
ay, Wc c k, M n th
thing on the tables.
ii ithe
Patty,
pioneer Bridge street
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Meals 25e.
,
hardware man, has a large invoice of
i,..tO.L..
hose.
Ilia
garden
prices are right in
104 Center Street.
t
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Atc.
everything in his line. Bee idm.
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FORMALLY OPENED

Paris, April 14 The Paris expos!
tlcra oaoned at noon today.
At noon, today, France opened to
the world the crowning exposition.
Favorable weather conditions prevail
ed. Within the exposition grounds
this morning all was bustle In a supreme effort to clear away the ob
stacles. In order to leave unobstructed
the road for the presidential party
in Its passage through the grounds
The aspect of the exposition has ma
terially Improved since yesterday.
Within three weeks the exposition will
Indisputably be the most attractive
and magnificent yet seen. The United
States stands second only to France
herself In the number of exhibitors,
which treble those of amy foreign country.
Choats Honored.
Edinburgh, April 14 The univer
sity here today conferred the degree
of LL. D. on Joseph H. Choate,- Uni
ted States ambassador to Great Britain.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, April 14 Weekly bank

statement: Surplus reserves increased
13,045,475; loans, Increased $6,106,200;
specie, increased $5,487,300; legal ten
ders, increased $516,400; deposits, in
creased $11,832,900; circulation, In
creased $455,300. Banks hold $10,'
050,275 in excess of requirements.

,

Active Insurgents.
April 14 Insurgents, supposedly Maseado's command, are active about the Marivales mountains,
across the bay from Manila. A force
estimated at 300 attacked Balanga
where three companies of the Third
Infantry are stationed, Monday night,
hut were easily repulsed. Yesterday
they attacked Captain Goldman with
regithirty men of the Thirty-seconment, near Orion, killing two Americans. Goldman then retired.
Manila,

d

Telegraphers' Strike.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 14 A bulletin Issued by the striking operators
on the Southern railway today insists
that the strike is growing rapidly and
more operators are Joining the strik
ers every day. The Southern railway
officials state that wires have been cut
on the Memphis, Knoxville & Atlanta
divisions of the Southern railway and
there Is considerable interference with
the operation of trains, especially on
the Knoxville division. The claim Is
made here by representatives of the
O. R. T., that the loss to the Southern
railway in perishable freights since
the strike already amounts to $300,000.
Miners Entombed.
A number
from
twp to sixteen are imprisoned in "Es-eeNo. 3" mine at Hazeltine station,
behind a wall of flame and smoke.
They were caught yesterday by the
fire and all last night men fought the
flames and women waited in helpless
14

of miners, variously estimated at

n

agony about the mouth of the pit
State Mine Inspector James Blick has
very little hope that any of the men
TSfJll ever come out alive.
The smoke
and gas have probably done its deadly
work ere now.
George W. Schlendeberg,
general
superintendent of the Pittsburg coal
company, stated at 2 o'clock that the
fire was under control. Only two men
are missing.
They Welcome Dewey,
Chicago, April 14 The Bryan democrats have decided to welcome Admiral
Dewey Into the democratic party. "We
may accept the admiral's declaration
of his political faith as indicating that
he la with the democratic party at
least on an overwhelming majority of
issues it has taken up," runs an article in the democratic press bulletin
of Willis J. Abbott, head of the democratic literature bureau. "This is a
most gratifying fact. It indicates that
should the democratic party, after mature deliberation, deny to the admiral
the nomination he seeks, it may nevertheless count on his hearty
and his influence in behalf of its
efforts to end the evils of McKinleyism
by ending the reign of Emperor Will-i- .
m I." In an interview Abbott said':
"We are naturally delighted at the
prospect of euch a distinguished acquisition to our ranks as Dewey,, but,
cf course, we expect the admiral to
jlny fair.
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of Ladies' Kid Gloves.

Kids, 75c, cheap at $1.00
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Foster fasteners, $1, cheap at $1.25

Victoria,

A Full Line of

t

.

Pulley" Collars and Belts,
and an Elegant Line of Shirt Waists.
Also a New Line of

Gents' Ties, latest designs, from 25c to 60c,
and a nice line of

Gents' and Boys' Shirts,
Imported Especially for Easter Trade.
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Pittsburg, Pa., April

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Before Ordering

resenting Governors Beckham and
Taylor, left for Washington today, and
Monday In the . supreme court, will
iile a record In- the eult for the Kentucky governorship, and make a motion to advance the case on the docket.
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D. T.
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Kbuy, Vice Pres.
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AXIS.

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for exteded insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement vfith living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the ma
liberal terms and best advantages.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
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SATURDAY

EVEN'G, APRIL 14. 1900

EASTER SUNDAY.
Tomorrow will be observed and com
memorated throughout the Christian
world as the Easter festival, the greatest In the Christian calendar. It com
memorates that most Important event
In church history, the resurrection of
the Saviour of the world, proving His
divinity and emphasizing the promise
of a future life. All Christian churches
celebrate this festival, but the Cath
olic, German Lutheran and Reformed
churches make It the great event of
the year. It comes In spring-time- ,
when the opening buds and fragrant
flowers speak of returning or renewing

Mrs. Shelly, who writes the
following letter, is the wife of
llev. D. H. Shelly, for forty
years in the ministry of the
United Brethren. By her kindly nature and gentle disposition
the has won hundreds of friends,
who rejoice in lier restoration to
health :
I suffered for years with sour
stomach, sometimes called water
brash. I could not drink cither
cold or warm water because it
would sour on my stomach. I
was bloated and weighed over
200 ponuds. My blood did not
circulate properly, and if others
around mo were warm I seemed
lotic freCEing. I had numbness
in my right side and arms. The
pliysiciun advised a thorough
course of treatment with a blood
medicine in the spring, as at that

life.

The festival of Easter Is regulated
by the course of the moon. Easter
day is always a first Sunday after
the full moon which happens upon or
next after the 21st of March or the
vernal equinox. If the full moon hap
pens on a Sunday, Easter day Is the
Sunday after. By this arrangement
Easter may come as early as the 21st
of March, or as late as the 28th of April
It Is always celebrated on a Sunday,
because on this day of the week our
Saviour actually arose from the dead.
As God completed His work of the
creation on the sixth day with the
creation of a man, so He likewise completed the second creation, the redemption of man, by His death on
the sixth day of the week, or Friday,
and as God, after the creation, rested
upon the seventh day, so also 'our
Saviour, after completing the work of
the creation, rested upon the Sabbath
In the tomb. But on Sunday, the first
day of the week, after having rested
In the grave from Friday evening till
the morning of the third day, He went
'
forth from the grave with new glory
and splendor. Other feasts of the
year which are called "movable feasts'
are regulated according to Easter, for
instance, the feast of the Ascension
Is always the fortieth day after Easter
Sunday.
Easter has been well termed the
queen of festivals and is celebrated
all over the world with great devotion.
Formerly the churches were orna
mented with large wax candles, and
the Chrstians saluted each other with
a kiss and the words, "Christ has
risen," to which the response was,
"He is risen indeed." The day before
Easter was usually set apart for baptizing. Among the best known popular observances Is the custom of
making presents of colored eggs, called
pasch or paas eggs, which are often
elaborately ornamented. In a royal
roll of the time of Edward I., preserved In London, appears an entry of 18d.
for 400 eggs to be used for this purpose. Colored eggs are used by children at Easter in a sort of game which
consists In striking the points or butts
together, thus testing the strength of
the egg shells, and which' Is called
"picking eggs" the one's egg that
breaks yie other winning the brdken
egg as 'a forfeit This practice,
everywhere, originated in Germany. The egg and its natural breaking Is also an emblem of the resurrection. In some parts of Ireland the
legend Is current that the sun dances
In the sky on Easter morning. In
Great Britain the game of ball was a
favorite Easter sport, and at St. Edmunds, until a recent date, the game
was kept up by twelve old women.
In the northern part of England the
men parade the streets on Easter Sunday, and claim the privilege of lifting
every woman they meet three times
from the ground.receivtaig in payment
either a kiss or a silver
and
the day following the women go
through the same observance with the
men. The Catholic, Moravian, Lutheran and Episcopal churches pay
strict attention to the celebration of
Easter, and in the early morn carols
are sung, bells are rung, chimes are
played and the church decorated with
flowers and fruit

band-stand-
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Are that bilious feeling, bad taste in the mouth,
dull headache, sleeplessness, poor appetite.
No matter how careful you are about eating,
everything you take into your stomach turns sour,
causes distress, pains and unpleasant gases. In this
condition it is only a question of time when you will
have a well developed case of dyspepsia, or possibly
bilious fever.
Don't you understand what these symptoms
these signals, of distress mean?
They are the cries of the stomach for helpl It is
It needs the peculiar tonic
being overworked.
qualities and digestive strength to be found only
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. We have combined in this
medicine the best stomach remedies known to the
medical profession, and thousands of grateful letters telling its cures prove it to be the greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever yet discovered. Try it this Spring.

LAS Y10A1.

report

time my body was covered with
scales caused by au affliction of
dry eczema. Having commenced
treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla I continued taking the
second bottle, after which 1 could
sleep well. My digestion began
to improve and I fell away in
I have little or no
weight.
trouble from eczema now and my
weight is 180 pounds, about
normal. My food digests properly and I am not troubled with
numbness. I am also able to
drink cold water, a privilege
which people do not fully appreciate until they are deprived of
it. I think a great deal of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it certainly lias effected very remark-abl- o
results." Mrs. D. H.
Siif.lly, 836 Yoeman Street,
,
Ionia, Mich.

thrilled before nor since.
ulous with emotion is the national
heart on every recurring anniversary
of that great affliction!
The assassination of "honest Abe" will be mentioned by hundreds of papers In the
land today.
How trem-

Don Ezequiel C.

de Baca, one of the

editors and proprietors of "La Voz del
Pueblo," was successful at Albuquerque In his heated race for delegate-nt- large to the national democratic con

vention. The result of the first ballot
was as follows: Baca, 66; Lorion Mil
ler, 42; Judge N. B. Laughlin, 37; G.
A. Richardson, 24;
necessary to a
iholce, 85 votes. Richardson withdrew
his name, and the second ballot resulted: Baca, 92; Miller, 41; Laughlin,
32. Mr. Baca was declared the choice
of the convention for the honor, and
his selection was made unanimous.
The great southwest 1900 souvenir
edition of tho El Paso, Texas, "Daily
Herald," with Its seventy-tw- o
pages of
three local- matter,
descriptive
ty maps and 125 half-ton- e
illustrations,
must be seen, read and pondered over
In order to be properly appreciated,
ft is Indeed a highly creditable pub
lication that will at once be In urgent
demand.

Mexico.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, of this city,
was permanent chairman of the Ter
ritorial democratic convention at Al
buquerque," yesterday.

Ka., Jan. II.
I Died Wine of Cardui for ner- vonsness and weakness in vbe
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardui to my lady frienda during
pregnancyandafterbirthaaatonic.
Every lady who takre it finds that
it does even more tban is claimed

tree-plantin- g

sub-cor-

n

g

well-plante-

well-care-
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Thirty-fivyears ago today. President Abraham Lincoln was assassinatru. uiimnu nave grown to be men
ana women since then. Those who
were young tWn have
gray.
Boys and girls who were unborn when
e
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the ladiea of th city and my
"many customers who would do
well to see and leara prices be
'
tore purahaslng.
THE STYLE.
MRS. R, S. KENESTRICK,
Douglas Avenue.
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Just
Hats
Henican
First
Callnnd

look so different from other peo- ask him
pl, and if you iould
where he tot it, h would toll
70U

at
GEORGE ROSE'S.

The Tailor.
R. R. Ave.
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I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photograph Is a work of art, and our
nrices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.

J.

t

N. FURLONG'S.

Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
:

j

qeLL THE EARTH.

New Indian Pictures

Indian Potteiy

A meal

Always fo be Seen. Call

Goods......

and See Our

phil h. doll:,

Jeweler,
A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector. East Las Veas, N.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

-

Annual Capacity

WORKING
-

East Las vejjas,

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

fN. OT.

Las Vegas Iron Works

WANTED.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

this column arsons time.
so cents a line; two
cents
a
weeks, 30
llnr; three weeks, 40 cents
line, wne munm, go cents

RELIABLE GIRL

VVAr,TED-- A
1 1
Housework,
Mrs. John Hill.

cood wanes

Ining Machinery built nnd Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All ki (Is of castingss
tV
SVfo me. Afjent lorniulChandler
Tayior uo.-IWIllc
Kit
WphstPT nild
iv
Engines, Hollers
vW4 Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters. FumD- ?M
ing Jacks. Best power for pumpsne and
No smc'
?.o danger.
..
.1 wirposes.
SJ.W i

Mill and

FOB
nnnlv

Dald.

tt

135--

I)ININO-KOOYVA&TED-- A
GIRL, AT
once. Apply Mrs. Ooin. south Grand

Ave.

127--

tf

AGENTS TO SELL SINGER
WANTED Machinpa
124-v. r . uuiuiuf 11, uriuKe inthecountry.enqulre
be.
rANTED
TO KENT, LEASE OR SELL
tne seconn nouseaoove the Sanitarium,
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply
to Mrs,
m.

ons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

31

ir-rigal- tng

v mi1 hiju
1

urnfii,
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busi
A JOB LOT OP
ne8g location the best, $1,800 to $2,- JUST RECEIVED
and rugs which I will sell at bargain
8.
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
prices.
Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
uanu ueaier.
I.
j
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
WEETNESS
70 STANDS OF
FOR
SALE
C
Block.
New Optic
u Italian Dees ror sale very, very cheap, at
H1T.I

J.

FOR SALE

c

--

N,

.

us.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

12U-t-

DON'T BE AFRAID

;

the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N.

j

Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon,

;

NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Tills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fainto mental
power. They're wonderful in building
up the health. Only 23c per box.
Sold by Browne & Manzanare-- Co.,
and Murphey-Varotten, Druggist.
a

I

50.000

e,

Advertising rates In
g cents a line; one w.

1U

Agua Pura Company

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

GLASS.

AS IN A' LOOKING

Choice,

Get

Words of Praise.
The. following clipping la taken
from the Girard "Press" of Glrard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan In order to accommo
date those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expira
tion of that time he will go to Hastings, Nebraska, where he has' bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as tine a photographer as there is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
In his line win de well to call on him
before he leaves.

A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell them, they

Fireman C. Ross has taken a fifteen-da- y
leave of absence and will visit
his mother In Kansas.
Three belated passenger trains into
Las Vegas last evening occasioned
quite an animated depot platform.
Dlv. Supt. Hurley returned from a
week's trip up the road today, having
encountered some stormy times while
absent.
Conductor Sam Sperry went out on
No. 1 passenger train, this afternoon,
there being a scarcity of conductors
at hand.
An accident on the D. & R. G. road
resulted In a second section of No. 17
today, it arriving several hours late
and bringing the Denver mail.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate, wife of the passenger conductor, did not reach Denver on her recent trip, having received
a message at Raton that her child was
much better. She returned hither last
evening.
Fireman Earl Fullenwlder,
who
Jumped from his engine at Wootton
station and got caught by the oars,
died of his injuries at the La Junta
hospital, yesterday afternoon at 1:20.
He was a married man and leaves a
wife and child.
A helper engine ran wild last night
and crashed into a way car of a freight
train about a mile this side of Lynn
station on the Raton mountains, hurting nobody, but nearly making kindling wood of the way car and its neighbor ahead of It.
Officers of the roads operating in the
territory west of Chicago have agreed
to all rates and arrangements for the
Grand Army encampment to be held
In Chicago August 27th to September
e
1st. The rate will be one
fare for the round trip with a minimum of $4, from all points east of
d
for
Utah, A rate of one and
the round trip will be made from all
points from which the local one-wafare to Chicago and return is $3 or
less.
Fred Harvey, who operates the dining cars and dining stations on the
Santa Fe route, started In his present
business several years ago In a very
modest way. He owned lunch rooms
at one or two unimportant" stations
along the line of the Santa Fe road.
His meals, however, were uniformly so
excellent that his patronage Increased
with marvelous rapidity. And today
there Is hardly 'a division point between Kansas City and southern California that does not boast of a Harvey
lunch room.

know.

1.--

WOH

HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on display a nice line
of pattern hats for inspection of

Finest in the city. Try it and
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
The Grocer.
'Phone him.

sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated
on draft or bottle.

The telegraphers' strike would seem
to be gaining ground.
,
The remains of Fireman Fullenwld- er were brought down to Raton today

5

Nobody knows woman like woman. Men go to medical colleges,
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
She has passed through the trials
Mrs. Boisvert knows.
and tribulations of her sex.
She has been near by when her sisters sufIs
fered.
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ot Cardui.
It any wonder she recommends it ? Is it any wonder that thousands
ot otner women recommend it.
U01ES' ADVISOBT ItMDTHEIT.
They know. They have actual experience to prompt them.
For tivie? in casei rjDirir(r srflM
They spread the tidings from
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
of Cardui helps youne cirls, heirs
the weak of all ages, helps and fures all womanly ills.

"
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FOR

M., by

Hadley

when you sample our choice vin- -i
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are eo
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an Inducement.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

ROOM RESIDENCE

UR

tn--

CK

brass-pounde- r.

,

--

t.OOUSUS
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Hose Rendered Lard Hams, Baccn, Pickles, Etc.
A

give you instant reticket is a permanent cure. Twenty-onmeals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean.
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
dinners

THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
C. V. Hedf cock. Prop,
Bridge St

y

A

FIsIj, Poultry,

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hots

-

u w

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

SALE-BLA-
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.6 m
rLfeA. JC

SON,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Notwithstandng the cold weather in
Grant county, the fruit seems to have
The Silver City "Eagle" has again
suspended publication.
escaped all Injury.

d

j
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TREE-PLANTIN-

The tree committee are hard at work
and it (s almost certain that a carload
of trees will soon be here. It is now
suggested that some public-spiritecitizen be selected on each street to
take special interest in
in his Immediate neighborhood, and to
see that all .vacant spaces along the
streets are properly filled. Frank
Springer has been suggested to per
form that duty on Eighth street, and
Thomas Ross on Seventh. The gen
eral committee Is composed of Judge
E. V. Long, Mayor Henry G. Coors, N.
S. Belden, D. W. Condon, and C. HoiHngsworth, and any member of the
committee will receive names of prop
er persons to be appointed as
mitteemen for any particular street
Let Las Vegas now arouse herself
to the importance of
and
iet us see that every vacant place.
along the lines of the streets is filled
with a
and
for
shade tree.

i

grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
lid XI
upui;.
STORE-ROOAND GKOUND
JiXm SALE
J on U K. avenue. Hnttuhln for ini 1in.l
of business. .Splendid locution. Elitht
years'
time, same as navinir runt. Adrlnm .1. T .
care Optic.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
SMOKERS
SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Will find the most complete stock FOB Veiras with all modern imnmvn.
Oscar Wilson has taken a yard
niems.
lii-t-r
Aauress A. 11.. care Ontic.
' of
tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
clerkship here.
Also
WHITE
LANSHANG,
in
articles
the
Territory.
Wyandotte. Buff Cochin ami Hiirn.,1 Plv.
Dispatcher E. H. Smith is a sick
choice wines and liquors. Whole- mouth
Bock Eggs for setting, at 90S Tildcn st.

For Sale or Rent.
The Glenwood farm, one mile from
the town of Watrous, N. M., containing 1,125 acres more or less, T7. S,
patented land, all fenced. Title per
fect. About 160 acres now under ir
rigation and some 400 acres more may
be brought under irrigation by ex
tending ditch. About 80 acres are in
alfalfa now and 80 acres in other
crops. The pasture land is well shel
water.
tered and has permanent
There is also a sidetrack on the farm
from which the produce can be ship
ped. This is an ideal location for
fruit or dairy farm. For further par
ticulars address C. W. Wildensteln
31-at the depot, Raton, N. M.

Well enough has been let alone by
of Hon. H. B. Fergus-son- ,
the
of Albuquerque, to be national
democratic committeeman from New

;..-U-

CO.

lief.

band-stand-

Methodist church. 9:45 Sunday
school; 11 preaching, Easter Thoughts,
12:15 class meeting, S. K,
Isaiah 61-Sydes, leader; 6:30 boys' league;
Epworth League; 8 Easter Sunday
school concert. An offering will be
made at each service for foreign mis
sions.
First Baptist church, Enoch H
Sweet, pastor. Preaching by Evangelist George H. Brewer at 11 a, m., sub
ject: "Power from on High;" at 3 p,
m., subject: "Christian Ambassador
ship," (a sermon to all Christian peo
ple of every name); and at 8 p. m
subject: "Persecuting Jesus." The
Sunday school Easter exercises will
be held at the usual hour of the Sun
day school, 9:45 a. m. The B. Y. P,
Union, will be held at 7:15 p. m. To
these services all are cordially invited
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
prayer; full choral service; anthem
Easter; sermon: "Immortality." Holy
communion. All are cordially invited
to attend this Service.
First Presbyterian church,' Rev,
Norman
Skinner,
pastor. Easter
morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Easter night Sunday school
service at 7:30 o'clock with lantern
views. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m,
Society of Christian Endeavor at 6 : 30
p. m. A very cordial welcome is ex
tended to strangers and visitors In
the city, and to all people not due at
church service elsewhere.

That was a high and deserved compliment paid Gen. C. F. Easley, chairman of the Territorial democratic
central committee, at the Albuquerque
convention. He received the unanimous vote of the first district for delegate to the Kansas City convention. .

f

five-day-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CHURCH

styles that are neat
LEWIS SHOE AfX) CLOTHING

n

But be sure yon
Every druggist sells Hood's Sarsaparilla.
is
Hood's
to Itself.
Peculiar
substitute.
a
not
and
Hood's,
get

that strange and appalling catastrophe
occurred, read Its history today in their
school books and yet it seems to us as
only yesterday that the horrible news
ran over the wires and the pulses of
the nation thrilled as they never

j

s

band have never,
individuals,
rived one cent from concerts given In
the past, and as they have been play- - j
Ing eight years or since the purchase of the instruments by the city,
'
simply for the use of the instruments
they think they have earned the use
of them, especially es they are only '
made to stand five years use", and
many of them are practically worn out.
tiic-iJ. rut?, till uuo uctUNUUi
naa 1411110
sum of money raised to assist the
band, but It all went to the betterment
of the organization, to teachers, etc.
Not one cent went to individuals.
Now figure It out. For every con
cert played, the band practices two
or more evenings from 8:30 o'clock
to 11 five hours' hard work in addi- tlon to the time taken by the concert
hours' work at
seven and one-hal-f
the least, and It Is work, too, as any
band-mawill tell you.
For a concert twice a week, Albu
querque last year, paid $150 per
month; Santa Fe pays $100 per month
for one concert each Sunday, year in
and year out The Las Vegas military
band is worth $100 and all expenses
to Pueblo.for a couple of days' playing;
Denver yays all expenses and boards
the band at a $4 per day hotel, for a
s
engagement. What Is it
worth to Las Vegas? Not one cent?
Seemingly.
It has been suggested by several
citizens that the band make an effort to secure the balance left in the
hands of the Rough Riders'
committee to pay for a series of sum
mer concerts. Probably no more satisfactory disposition of the money
could be made.
To come to business, the band will
furnish one concert each week, prefer
ably Sunday evening, for a period of
five months, for $300 placed In the
banks, to be paid out as the concerts
are given or pro rata at the end of
each month; or for $500 to be disposed
of In like manner, the band will play
two concerts per week, the concerts
In either proposition to alternate between the two
I will be pleased to talk this propo-- ,
sitlon over with anyone Interested,
and can give assurance that this will
be the only way to secure regular con- certs, as well as to materially aid in
the upbuilding of the best band In this
part of the country, as we have always
been ready to demonstrate.
Respectfully,
JOHN STEWARD, ,
Manager Las Vegas Military Band.

&.

(For Special Features.)
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NOW FOR

THOS. w. HAYVARD

SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boys to fit our barA neat clean stock of all kinds
gains In hats. W tare the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
ummer by the military band. We
stock In town and the novel-t- ie
est
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
and the band,
have the
and
of
your
prevailing styles,
Castaneda hotel.
and the only problem n.ta is to get
Opposite
exact size.
the two together. The members of the
We drtss the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
deas

as

Las Vsgas patettlc

THE OPTIC BARGAIN

To the Editors of The Optic.
Las Vegas, N'. M.. April 14th. 1900.
It is undoubtedly the desire of most all
citizens that concerts be furnished this

ri:oiurs pa nut.
thi:
IMablUlied li 1879.
Estr4 at ths fct

tans. w. n ai vr a no

IV 11

St Louts Beer

.r n

VAroricT..

and Qran, AyM

BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
IjX)R HALE.
7 room riwpliinir on BnmA nrntiurtu'
good location; this is a bargain. Address
A," Optic office.
Kitf
SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS OF
FOR SALE.
kinds. E Hanner. second-han- d
store.
81tf
facing east on Fountain square.

THE LADIES

SALE.

ILLUSTRATED

The Plaza Hotel,

BUILDING

FCB
of The Od tic. 10c a cony, at
Kit!
Of Las Vegas are cordially invited this office.
to attend grand millinery opening 170R SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD- m
on
avenue, cheap, or will
beginning Monday, April 2d. A rent ing
rooms inliouglas
same chuaD. Addrenn
H. nar nf

J.

beautiful souvenir given to every Optic
pOR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
purchaser.
j. and siugle. good as new, and pine benches;
"
THE RIVAL.
also, a larije tbell.sultable for church or school.
Address tills office.
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
SALE-- 60

E. MOORE,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

FINE MEADOW
I7OR alfalfa ACRES
land, six room house, shed.
AT THE ANTLEF.8,
stables, grain room and pasture adjoining.
lf
mile sauare. eood water
Dro- The new Silver Sour. The opu-sas- nerty within half a mile nf east siderlzht.
nosuimc.a.
Price 115,000. Also about 70
the only drink. Try our sour.d ftitle.
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
Cobblers and Punches. Also our .180
place for a dairy, east of tie
first class
price $3,000. A
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of strip of land on Mora title,
road near Harkness"
Call
$3,000.
at
place,
rOptic office for
whisky Bond and Llllard B.)u- address.price
tf
&
o'd
Nulrlch's
Goromer
bon,
Marquette Rye, Old Crow p.nd O.
F. C. Taylor.
ANTLERS SALOON.
ox
vegas
" i omcy to loan
' Estate, interest less las
than 8 jkt cent apRawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
ply Arthur N. Jordan, Crockett Bulluing.
Rosa

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

one-ha-

f
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WTIl.L EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
m thoand dollars city improved real
estate. Hunted to (rood tenants. Will trade
fi ir cstubl Isliert business or merchandise. A d

HORSESHOEING.
There's no part ot a horse that
97tf
requires more attention than his if as B, Optic.
feet. Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT
411 Seventh St.
shoeing are corrected. We charge ELEGANT
the same old price,
RENT OR SELL A GOOD
WANTED-T- O

IMPROVED

d--

FOR RENT

134-l- w

AC.

SCHMIDT,

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.

hotel. Inquire

713

S. R. BEART,

Main st

130--

1

W

KENT A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
doors west of Baptist Church lu- 135-- tf
quire Las Vegas I'hone 146.

FOR

OLD FASHION

FAMILY.
BOARD IN PRIVATE
sunny rooms, bath, not and cold
Open kettle plantation molass
water, with every convenience. New house,
105tf
in quarts, halves and gallons at the corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
EvROOMS.
RENT
FURNISHED
O.K. GROCERY.
120-erything now. 510 4th st. .
East of Bridge, A C. Anderson, Prop. ?OR RENT-O- N THE PLAZA. TWO NICE
rooms suitable for offices. Inquire of
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
Mrs. Kihlberg.

FOR.

RENT-T-

WO

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

COTTAGES

ON 12th
Apply to R. Vollmer

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

National sts.
bargains.
liv-- tr
or Wise & Hogsett.
I have just opened on of these
VENTILAT-e- d
WELL
RENT
SUNNY,
small stores, with a complete
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
1112 National st . midway between bridge and
line of
f
normal
university.
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will T7OR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS AND
furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
L. A, BOND,
f
please you.
Eighth and Jackson sts.
Grocer.
South Side Plata.
RENT. A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
117-t-

r

WINTERS DRUG

110-t-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

.

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss
Unlah that characterises perfect
ce
laundry work, A trial will
you that we are onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon wlH call.
con-Tln-

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

THIS
Is supposed to be a bargain col-- .
umn but for genuine bargains call

at
C. D. BOUCHER,
Str-e- t
Grocer.

Bridge

FOR Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
and cold water, and completely furnished.
Apply

at Montezuma

FOR

RENTTrOOMS

hotel.

c57

Dealers in Brags, Medicines and Chemicals.

107tf

IN THE LUTZ HOUSE,

or en suite,
HALL
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
t'OR
J1 can be had for all balls, socials, eU, etc.
y
Rosenthal Bros.
96-l-m

S5-f-

and nil orders correctly nswerd. Goods selected with eresi
care nd warranted as represented.

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing in precinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the SOth day of April,
1900. All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me. according to see- tlon 2825, of the compiled laws of
g4( an(i a penalty of 25 per cent add- ed.
J. F. ESQTJIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
9S 2m
Deputy.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS
pres- To dispense health-givinin the rignt way. It is
a business which we nave not
learned in a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. We uss pure
John MarlUey, an old man in descrura, cmn pound them accurately
titute
circumstances, was furnished
an
and charje
honert price.
O. Q. ICIIAEFESt,
transportation by Socorro citizens to
,T. ;.;?$
Ox
Fbtramelst. his home in Indiana.
Cot-eo- t.

Emblmer

'fiver Friedman & Br

18--

That amu stores often have large

Undertake r and

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

-

-

&5i

-

New Mexico.

Tb.Smith
j

Premier Jfff

; Tabulating and

'EJilfog Machine.

--

I,1
ASS rOM

SSRtPTiVt

TASULATQN

1

As Ever Ready , Effective Tl;ne
nd Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users,
Simplifies B!!i Mak'me and irritlnff

fiynies of different clenutmniuiuo ia
- .5 colsmos.
It in bo way Interferes with the
typewriter lor Mual lines of urk.
Tis Saltl Prtaitr Typewdtf r Ce.
CATAMUC

i

i

1(5- -7

Chaiupa Street, Denver, Colo.

kAlnwio

MOM

EXCHANGES,

towaid the municipal ownership of
municipal franchises.
It is our belief that women should
rrcm the Newspapers.
During the winter, extra work is be
granted an equal voice and position
thrown upon the various organs of
men in all matters pertaining to
with
V
v. uy
'
has the body. Spring makes this mani our public schools.
Issued a handsome Easter number of fest. The appetite becomes poor,
We oppose militarism, not because
that pter.
sleep restless, bowels constipated
of hostility to England, but because
Maggie, the
daughter sometimes there is dyspepsia, liver we believe In the principles of a reof Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Kirkpatrlck, or kidney troubles. Life seems not
worth living. This is the time to public and reject, as did our forefathCiea at silver City.
iV'
)
f
ers, the theory of monarchy; we symW. O. Thomas, the
Las take Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters. It pathize with the Boers in their heroic
la better than any other spring tonic
Cruces photographer, tias
opened a In
k i
'i
the world. It refreshes, strength' efforts to preserve their national ingallery In Silver City.
tegrity.
The echool board at Raton raised ens, rebuilds.
APrivat
Revenue
la Territorial affairs, we call attenthe salary of Clerk C. M. C. Houck Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
tion to and denounce the extravagance
from $30 to $100 a year.
The
nOSTETTER'S and corruption of the last republican
Aaron SchuU has disposed of his
U STOMACH Territorial legislature, and the unof
Conqueror
i a IB
stock In the postoffice store et Silver
mis- Momacn
principled and unscrupulous policy of
BITTERS
&
to
Fritter
City,
BrakebllL
the present republican Territorial adSenator Wm. Andrews, of PKUburr
.
L
ministration; especially as exempliIJ K4 I
PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES.
is visiting hia valuable mining inter
fied in the amendment to the coal-oi- l
ests at Andrews, Sierra county.
law giving to a personal favorite of the
Work on the new bridge across the The Routing Resolutions Passed at the
governor an exorbitant compensation
Rio Grande river between Pena Blan- Territorial Democratic Convention
for performing the nominal duties of
ca and Cochlti Is progressing nicely,
in Albuquerque Yesterday.
a worse than useless office; we call
The headquarters of the Silver Cityattention to and denounce the passage
Finos Altos stage line have been mov
the last republican legislature of
by
the
We,
representatives of the dem
ed from the latter to the former place.
the law creating McKInley county out
ocratic
New
con
of
in
party
Mexico,
Oats that were sown before tie rains
of a portion of Bernalillo county,
are coming up and the stand Is ex vention assembled at Albuquerque on
against the wishes and interests of the
this 13th day of April, 1900,
cellent, la the vicinity of Maxwell
people
Do hereby
concerned, for the purpose only
our allegiance to
City.
of punishing those people for the
the
time
honored
the
of
principles
Dr. W. Eggert, who has been serious
democratic party as eet forth in the grievous offense of voting against the
ly ill for some time, over at Santa Fe,
In 1896, and we here- republican party; the passage of the
may soon be able to resume his prac Chicago platform
announce our unabated and con various hills increasing the salaries,
by
tice.
fees and emoluments of officials of
F. Van Rlter, of Maxwell City, has tinued confidence in, and admiration counties of the first
class; the passfor our great standard-beare- r
the
gone to the southern part of the Ter- Hon.
age of the law taking out of the hands
William Jennings Bryan.
ritory to buy sheep for Moggs & We believe in the immortal
of the local authorities the assessment
princl
"
Jones.
pie enunciated in the declaration of and taxation of railroad property and
Volney Rector left Deming for Seindependence "that governments are placing it in a Territorial board, the
attle, Wash., where he will spend some instituted
among men deriving their appointment of which under the prestime preparing for a trip to Cape
Just
from the consent of the ent administration is dictated by the
powers
Nome.
governed;" and that the principles of railroads.
Acting Governor Wallace has ap- the constitution of
We are opposed to the present bills
the United States
pointed Leroy I. Fitch a notary pub- which secure to all men
now pending in congress, which tend
life, liberty
lic at Puerto" de Luna, Guadalupe
and the pursuit of happiness and a to prevent the people of New Mexico
county.
voice in the government, ought to be living "on the Rio Grande river from
Jose L. Perea, Bernalillo county col
extended to all territory, however diverting the waters therefrom for ir
lector, left Albuquerque for San Diego,
and we denounce the arbi rigation purposes.
Cal., on a visit of a few weeks to his acquired;
We denounce the present adminis
and
trary
tyrannical policy of the pres
wife and children.
tration
of Territorial affairs for its
ent national administration and of
A. W. Wilson left Deming for Hutch
congress in regard to territory which pardon of murderers and other crimi
inson, Kas., to dispose of some stock has been
acquired as a result of the nals for political purposes only; for
cattle he has been feeding at that late war with
Spain; and we especial the great increase in the expense of
point through the winter.
ly denounce the recent act of congress maintaining our courts; for its unprec
at Lordsburg stole the
; Thieves
creating a tariff wall between Puerto edented inefficiency in prosecuting
windows, sash and pane from the Rico and the other
parts of our coun and punishing crime; for the use by
house of W. H. Small while he was
we
and
desire
to call the atten the republican assessors of their of
try;
away from home a few hours.
tion of the people of New Mexico to fices to pay political debts, to punish
The members of Silver City Lodge
the fact that if the policy thus inaug- political enemies and to coerce votNo. 12, Knights of Pythias, gave a
urated were to be carried to its logi- ers to support the reigning dynasty;
very enjoyable social entertainment cal conclusion, duties could be im for the abuse by the prosecuting offi
In their lodge room, down there.
posed upon all exports and imports cers and county officials of their ofA rousing meeting of the Order of
between this. Territory and the rest fices in using the grand Juries and
Red Men was held in Bland, and a of
the United States;' that our citi courts to punish political and pernumber of applicants were initiated zens
could be deprived of all voice in sonal enemies; for the favoritism
into the mysteries of the organiza
the government of this Territory, of shown in the disposition of the public
tion.
the right of trial by Jury, of the writ lands of the Territory by the present
A party of three fishermen took 145
of habeas corpus, of the right of pub- land commissioners; for the great
pounds of channel catfish out of the lic assembly and all other fundament
taxation occasioned by the
Pecos river at Dagger draw, nar Carls- al
and extravagant use
reckless,
corrupt
an
and
that
rights;
arbitrary despot-Isbad. The smallest weighed twelve
could be erected upon the ruins of the public moneys for political and
pounds.
personal ends of those in power.
of free government.
Governor Stover has presented to
We favor: An American financial
A Narrow Escape.
the public school at Albuquerque over system made by the American people,
Two
eastern
men took a run on their
200 appropriate pictures of historical to be secured
by the immediate
scenes and characters, and scenes restoration of the free and unlimited wheels to upper Las Vegas, yestenlay
afternoon, and attempted to "take in"
from nature.
coinage of gold and silver at the pres- the morada of the
penitentes. They
Mrs. F. A. Lovato, of Costilla, Col- ent
legal ratio of 16 to 1 without the escaped by a narrow margin, however,
fax county, after an Illness of five aid or consent of
any other nation; from being taken In themselves. They
months, died at the age of forty-five- .
amendments to the constitution auth- left their
"I was very weak and extremely nervous. For several months I
bicycles by the elde of a
She leaves a husband and three chil- orizing an income tax, and
providing barbed wire fence, and deliberately used prescribed tonics to no avail. I declared the first dose of Faine's
mourn.
dren to
for the election of U. S. senators by
Thomas Jones has sold his home a direct vote of the people; the Im- proceeded to investigate the crosses Celery Compound made me feel better, and was laughed at, but the
on the Rocky, Eddy county, to a Mr. mediate construction and fortification that were piled up near that secret Compound brought ma the desired strength, and in the fall I returned
place. They even went so to school.
Trayner for $2,000, and will hereafter of the Ntcaraguan canal by the United meeting
as
discuss the implements of
far
to
for
"I am now in the Homo Missionary Work among the Freedmen
devote his entire time to caring
States; independence of Cuba; home torture reported to be concealed in the
the
of
South. Never one year could I have finished without Paint's
his etock interests.
rule for the Philippines; eternal opof the structure. Smoke was
Mrs. M. E. Miller, who has been position to trusts; a vigorous foreign interior
Celery
Compound. At home we have a large family and use the
from the chimney. There
spending some time with her daughter, policy; a tariff levied for purposes of emanating
constantly in the spring. We owe much to your medicine."
Compound
was no other elgn of life on the premMrs. G. H. Broadback, at Deming.left revenue, to be so adjusted as to oper-atises.
But
door
the
suddenly
opened,
for her Indiana home, accompanied
equally throughout the- - country and a dozen penitentes or more quick
by Miss Ada Broadback.
and not discriminate between class or
into
Frank H. Cushing, who was a resi- section, and taxation limited by the ly with their right hands thrustdeath-dealident of New Mexico for six years, and needs of the government honestly and their pockets, evidently on
weapons, gathered around the
was connected with the United States economically administered; statehood
G. A. Stevens, who went to Albutwo spectators; charged them with disAttorney W. W. Gateway has
bureau of ethnology, died at Washing- for New Mexico; a financial system
of
volumes
a
law
1,500
querque a short time ago, from Allibrary
turbing a religious meeting when in brought
ton, D. C, of hemorrhage.
which recognizes the government's secret session, demanded the
to
home
Texas
in
former
his
from
legheny
City, Pa., will soon engage In
purpose
W. H. H. Metzger, of Pajarito, south sovereign right to issue all money,
the bakery business, down there.
of their visit, and when the eame Carlsbad.
"Citizen"
informed
the
of Albuquerque,
whether coin or paper; the retention could not be
satisfactorily explained,
In almost every neighborhood there
that all the almonds and apricots are of the greenbacks as they now exist
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ordered "the tenderfeet" to dekilled by the frost, and about 70 per and the retirement of the national they
is some one whose life has been saved are sold on a positive guarantee.
and
not
if
part,
they departed, wiser,
cent of the peach buds.
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Cures heart-burn- ,
bank notes as rapidly as greenbacks
raising of the food,
men.
Baker Bros., whose ranches are lo- redeemable in coin can be substituted better,
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been distress after eating or any form of
cated in the Animas Valley, closed a for them.
Work is expected to commence soon cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imcontract at Deming with W. H. Liles,
on
the new Presbyterian
church of that medicine. Such persons make mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
We are unalterably opposed to gov
representative of the Hurst live stock ernment by injunction; to the imper building at Deming. The building a point of telling of it whenever op- 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
company, for 600 old cows.
ialism and militarism of the present committee have raised $1,800 for that portunity offers, hoping that it may
A mulberry tree was recently cut
Public dipping vats have been es administration, and the republican purpose and the new church will be be the means of saving other lives.
flown at Carlsbad that proved to be
tablished above the flume at Carls- party; to the use of the aYmy of the of adobe with a seating capacity of For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
half honey locust, the top branches
bad, and flock owners will be allowed United States and the suspension of 200.
T)r. Martin Weggman has removed being
of a cent per
their use for
writ of habeas corpus and declarafrom Kingston to Arizona to look up
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
head for all sheep dipped.
tions of martial law in times of peace
The Best in the World.
a' new business location.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
Noah J3ullard, who left Hillsboro a in order that labor may be intimidated
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
year ago for the Philippines, was and labor organizations broken up; lic to know of one concern in the land
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES Remedy is the best in the world. A
severely wounded in an engagement. entangling alliances with England or who are not afraid to be generous to B'ek headache, indigestion and consti- few weeks ago we suffered with a
His thigh was shattered by a bullet. other countries, secret or open; to the needy and suffering. The pro- pation. A delightful herb drink. Re- severe cold and a troublesome cough
His father died recently at La Luz.
colonial possessions and subject peo- prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery moves all eruptions of the skim, pro- and having read their advertisements
After a long and painful illness, Mrs ples; to the fostering of trusts and for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, ducing a perfect complexion, or money in our own and other papers we purpassed peacefully monopolies by tariff laws enacted for have given away over ten million trial refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. 0. O. chased a bottle to see if it would efDorothy Bastian
away at Raton. She was born In the benefit of the favored few at the bottles of this great medicine; and Schaefer, Druggist.
fect us. It cured us before the bottle
Rutenburg, Germany, in 1821, and was expense of the great body of the peo- have the satisfaction of knowing it
was more than half used. It is the
E. H. Bickford, of Hillsboro, sprainyear of her age. ple; to the proposed land lease law has absolutely cured thousands of
in the eeventy-nintbest medicine out for colds and coughs
Messrs. Hudson & Thompson fin now pending before congress. ,
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, ed his ankle by being thrown by a
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For
ished papering and painting the inter
We observe with approval the sup Hoarseness and all diseases of the bronco.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
ior of the First M. E. church, down at port given by democrats throughout Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
If troubled with rheumatism, give
fin
Mrs. L. B. Putney left Albuquerque
Deming, and are now putting the
the country to the movement looking cured by it Call on Browne & Man- Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It for Waukesha, Wfs., where she will
n
bank
the
zanares
on
Murphey-Vabuilding.
Co., and
Petten,
ishing touches
will not cost you a cent if It does no visit friends for several weeks.
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
The people of Eddy county are agi
good. One application will relieve the
com
a
bottle
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every
tating the subject of holding
BRAVE MEN FALL
pain. It also cures sprains and bruisCarlsbad
early
refunded.
at
or
price
guaranteed,
bination exposition
es
to stomach, liver and kidney
time
in
Victims
the
by
required
stock
a
live
next fall. It is tp include
Mountain Home.
h3
other treatment. 8uts, burns, troubles as well as women, and all
Mm
Harvey's
any
an
and
carnival
agri
a
cowboy
show,
This resort is famous for its com- frostbites, quineey, pains in the side feel the results In loss of appetite,
cultural fair.
miller's
Asthma
was
attack
of
very
"My
cleanliness, superior table, abun and chest, grandular an dotfier swell- poisons in the blood, backache, nerfort,
It is the Intention of the board of bad. X was afraid to lie down at night for dance of rich milk and cream, as
ings are quickly cured by applying it vousness, headache and tired, listless,
breath.
couldn't
of
Silver
fear
I
smothering.
at
get my
regents of the normal echool
Ho matter u all tne
well as for its unrivaled ecenery and Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
feeling. But there's no need
after
erection,
the
commence
doors and windows
City to
near-b- y
numerous
of
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
interest
to
feel
like
that Listen to J. W.
points
were
the closing of school, of a $5,000 in the ithouse
The best trout fishing 13 accessible by
seemed as
Ind. He says:
Idaville,
open,
Gardner,
of
north
located
just
if there was no air
building, to be
Joseph E. Smith will build a
'ot
branch
to
excursions
either
short
are
Bitters
"Electric
Just the thing
and that I must
addition to his .boarding for a man when be
the present ' structure.
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
is all run down,
surely smother to
at
took
place
A pretty wedding
death. Mr. W. B.
canon are of easy access. Burros house at Socorro.
and don't care Whether he lives or
Long, of this city,
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George called
are furnished to guests for dally rid
dies. It did more to give me new
attention
r
my
Notice
for
Publication.
Their
daugmRaton.
ttixenbaugh in
to Acker's Kngliah
Seven miles inside of the Pecos
and good appetite than anying.
strength
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
Remedy for Throat
er. Miss Anna, and Albert Eugene and
national park and is reached by easy
I could take. I can now eat
Trouthing
in
Lung
Ofunited
of
Land
were
the
Interior,
Department
Bourne, of Watrous,
bles. I thought litnew lease on life."
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th, anything and have a
tle of it but bought
fh bonds of matrimony.
ranch.
at
secured
the
50 cents at Browne & Manza-nare-s
guide
Only
in the hopes
bottle
a
as
.
fair
Territorial
A meeting of the
For transportation inquire Of Judge ,1900.
that it might help
Patten's
Co's., and Murphey-VaNotice is hereby given that the follotne a little. It gave
sociation will be held in the city dim
East Las Vegas, or Charles wing-named
Wooster,
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
Drug
rewonderful
me
even
nofiled
settler
has
Ine in Albuquerque, Wednesday
Bfeld's, Las Vegas.
lief, and the second
tice of his intention to make final
8 o'clock, for the bottle cured me
Dr. W. N. Macbeth, who has been
118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY,
ing, April 18th, at
Mv
comDletelv.
re
u
in support of his claim, and doing professional work In Bland for
a
proof
of
president,
selecting
purpose
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
that said proof will be made before a couple of weeks, returned to Albunave not had the slightest return of my old
the naming of an executive committee.
Thousands are Trytfig tK.
successenemv. I consider Acker's Enelish Remedy
probata Judge of San Miguel county, querque.
Wm. F. Thompson, who has
Id order to prove the great merit of at Las
by long odds the best medicine in the worlil
and stock rais- tor
Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective, cura
hacking toughs, asthma and bronchitis
fully managed farming
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Colfax county, It completely masters those stubborn dis for Catarrh and Col J in Head, we have pre viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 5,
on
Sugarite,
the
ing
eases that manv neonle wronelv Runnosfl Ut
a
10 cents. T .14 N. R., 22 EM and S. W. Y S. E.
trial
size
lor
Grace
Miss
Was
generous
pared
the ball that hit G. B. Btead-mato
be incurable. If sullerers wilijust try a sinwas united In marriage
or send to cents to
S 12 'S. W.
sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
of
lady, gle bottle, it will prove every word I have Uet it of your arngg.ot
Newark, Mich,, in the Civil
young
accomplished
an
Tipton
ELY BIIOS., CO Warren St., H. Y. City. 22 E.
twinned. )
said, auu more too,
War. It caused 'horrible Ulcers that
John
at the home of her parents in Trinidad.
I BafTere.l from c&lirrh c.t fio tiop t kind
He names the following witnesses no treatment helped for 20 years.
Commander John Megarab, Post, No. 132,
Colorado.
eTer since a bor, k A I never h'ued for to
Alien.
i'oruunu,
issued
has
prove his continuous residence Then Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured
cure, but Ely's Cream l!nlm teems tc 2e
Mayor Sloan, over there,
fit 25c., 50c. and $t a bottle, throughout
and cultivation of said land, him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
the theSold
upon
li.ine
even
that
ueeii
tlnit
Mi:iy
announcing
united Mates and Canada ; and m tug
a proclamation
eie?lio:il resuit-'Oxm Ostruiu viz: Antonio Maesta3, Faustin Gutier Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
bill has passed con- land, Mt Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 43. 6d. If yon are not It vm
title
Fe
111.
Sn'a
return the bottle to 43 Warren Ave., CLicigi,
rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of Best Pile cure on earth. 25 ct, a box.
owners can satisfied after buying,
and get your money back,
your
gress and that property
in tlio cnowledp;pd
Balm
Cretin
Gallinas Springs, N. M.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
i
held
now
withfrrizr the ohore mmrnntrr.
secure titles to the lancte
ur lor catarrh ana contains no cocaine,
PntjkieUin, A'tur lor.
w IT. U HOOKER
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaIf.,
applicamaking
mercury ncr any injurions drug, Vtlnt
J
in trust by the city by
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCIIAEFER,
60 can. At druggist or by mau.
Resist. Petten, Druggists.
to the city authoritios.

Spring Fever
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It

well-know-

First-Clas- s

A CAR OF
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-
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Tired and Overstrained Nerves
are Given Strength and Vigor by
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

The Spring Medicine,

M, Elizabeth Messick, Emerson Institute,
Mobile, Alabama, writess

e

ng

and

self-grafte-

h

From a

one-thir-

fJcid

d

run-dow- n

-

r

n

a Specialty.
large line of samples for 1900.

DEPOT BRUG 'STOR
Tinest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.

,

rinest Cigars

J. J. Smith,
407

.Three base ball players, well known
to the Albuquerque fans, have signed
to play with the Wheeling, W. Va., in
terstate league team. They are Al.
Pardee, Stricklett and Pequinney.
FACE

Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes Itself apparent In
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak, end worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Saraa- parillas and so called purifiers fall;
Inowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist

Captain Shattuck is reported to be
dying of quick consumption at his
home on the Guadalupes.

drug-gist-

n

129-30- 1

the

In

City-Prescriptio-

Accurately Compounded
at Lae

'Phone 216

Washington St.

YOUR

GOODALL,

X).

If you want wall paper, see my

Tiiu,

V. at.

Practical

Hi

lOLSSyn llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmith ing, Wagon Work
In tict, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING
-

Las

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Hot Springs,

j(egas

N.

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

y

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Batha. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

ACKER'S
REMEDY
ENGLI8H
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist

Territory.

W. G. GRKENLEAK
Manager

T'HB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has

Mrs. Charles Grammar recently
died of heart disease in the Guada

been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outin. For terms address the manager.

lupes.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
WHOLESALE J
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
AND
CIGAR HEALER
France Drug company, importers, 108 LIQUOR
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
And (f1 Aetata far
O. G. Schaefer, druggist sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

J. B. MACKEL, Hesser's the

Man

3.

S. C. Garcia is a candidate for mar
shal on the east side at Raton.

Bottled in Bond.

HARPER Whiskey Is liquid music,
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refreshing and delicious. Sold by J. B
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

Mi

The Optic office is the only
place in the city or Territory where
you can gat embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that class of work.
83-t-

4

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

f

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

A. G. SCHMIDT.
Ifaoufaotarer of

ELY'S CREAM BALM li apotHWecnra.
Apply Into th nostril. It it qnickly absorbed. SO
cmiU at DrnegiBts or by mail ; aamplea 10c by mill.
ELY BROTUKHS, M Warren St., New York City.

Skin Diseases.

We handle evciytnug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

For the speedy and permanent cure of a. Hbhbv.

tetter, salt rheum and eczema,

Cham-

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the Itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. 'It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady's Condition IVmders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 2rt cents. Sold by

M. M. 8CNDT

i?iiilders.
SEstlmaUes furnished free,
ttone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Succeeaor te

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
DONE.

x

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
DOUG-LA-

S

Colorado Phone 131

131.

Hack Line

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

Second Hand Store

J. It. SMTHY
Flour,

Grata,

la

Liver T stable.

Corn Meal, Bran

Ji mu 01 1 uol,
avr8t!anri

Rir.m for

All

WHEAT, ETC.

Prp

hack service in tha city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Best

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Betall dealer

HERMAN HPUKNHOI.IZ.

Plumbing

Las

Old Reliable
Wolverine Dairy

t

and pinon wood, ready
Best quality ot
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
for tbe store. All pint
delivery. Telephones 17 and 55. ;
115 CENTER STREET AND BIS
West Lincoln Avenue.
AKNtT K.
Laa.Vegas Phone

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods la our liae. Or w will
Mlltho antlr buelne on terms to anl.

Sanitary

Blauvelt's

Constantly on hand.

the - -

E. V0GT & CO.,

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

A. CORCORAN.
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
All grades and kinds of
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching, $Hard, and Soft CoaI$

Go to

gai.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Exclusive Goal & Weed Dealer

Ootner of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

Ivery kind ot wagon material as hand
lafiMhoelne? and reoalrinir a iDeoialtv
Grand and Mamanaret Avenuei, Kaet La

IS:

pAnWfnpanii Km nta

Planing Mill and Office,

Hcmvy .'. Hardware..

on

FAIR PRICES."

WOBI

Carriages,

ind dealer ta

H.

Contractors

HONEST

ill

Wagons.-:- -

HENRY & SUNDT,

OUR MOTTO

JOHN HILL,

1

i

i

Th e O e mi ! nM H bear t h i
1 rii
;irk. Ktwai
u imitations.

Vf,

Highest C&sh price paid for Milling Wheat,
Tha milk from this dairy it purified by Colorado
Sued Wheat for Sale In Season,
Vermont
Aeraaod
of
th
Strainer
mDi
tor which taket o3 the animal heat and
odor by a Btraiolng pioceee and keep
Las Vegas New Mex.
tne milk iweetflye to eight hoars longer
an tha ordlna rv method.
Co.
Las
Colorado Phonel52
Las Vegas 'Phone 132.
Co Mamanarei and Llncoin Ayes,

!t3

JOHN BOOTH,

II!co!:iiian

.

tion

Peto Roth.

Interior Decorating

Paine's Celery Compound makes nerve fibre
nerve force, restores the bodily health.

one-quart-

7

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

Hardwood Finishing

i

)EEF CAI

EdLnV ;:sl!:'.kLi.'S.

ftps Teliae

Electric Door Bells, AnnunciatorSi
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
KXCQANGH; RATK8
OFFICE : f36 per

KESiliiiNCiS:

Will call for all Trans.

o

o

Calls promptly attended to

$15

c3

Annum.

per Annum,

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

N

o

n

SOLE

M

'

flRIDQE

8T,

mr-.T- AGENT
LAS VEQAS, N M

eta.. nnnTW't

r"fc

i

v

u,.

rr

Direct from California
These are net cull but very
fancy stock; are ucusu-all- y
clicap. In any quantity
from one .dozen to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box lots. They fpeak for
themselves.

Wagner & Myers have protected
their claim by filing a lien oi the
Crockett building, for which this hardware firm did the galvanised Iron

Come and See Them

!

District Court Clerk Sec Romero
the necessary effects for
a trip over to Mora, where court opens
on next Monday. The docket Is small
GRAAF
and the terni will be a short one.
The San Juan county district court
Grocers and Bakers,
will open at At tec next Monday.
Sixth St.- Judge McFle, District Clerk A. M.
Bergere and District Attorney R. C.
1900
14,
SATURDAY EVEN G. APRIL
Gortner will leave Santa Fe Friday or
Saturday.
A4v.rtl.lnc In flrat local column, Jl cents
"
commit, 10 vni
J. W. Ray, on trial In the district
ln; IKM oiner
rl.a.lfted d vert tcmf(. KT Mlt,
For R. at, Wanted, etc., m clauilird column court at Albuquerque, for the murder
loot. IIbm locals
cond nan. For rate
of George Stratchevitch at the "Gib
call atottlce.
son" mine, near Gallup, Jan. 1st, 1899,
was found guilty of murder In the sec
TOWN TALK.
ond degree.
It was thought the case of Alfred
Spanish class, this evening.
Well against Mrs. John Ott, involving
The proverbial storm Is brewing a
buggy In which L. E. Eckert seta up
again.
a Tendor's Hen for purchase money,
Make your arrangements to attend would be reached In Judge Wooater'a
court, this afternoon .
the concert next Friday evening.
The deed has been cancelled and
The ladles are engineering an en- declared null and void in the case of
tertainment at the hot springs to Juan A. de Luna versus Miguel Sala
night.
tar, a suit to set aside a deed executed
Deluvina G. de Luna to Miguel Sal
by
Is
S. E. Stokes, Jr., of Philadelphia,
Mora grant
under a physician's care at Hotel Cas- - azar to an interest in the
of Aniceto Baca against
case
The
taneda.
A. G. Green, an ejectment ault which
Little Kate, daughter of Mr. end has been pending for a number of
Mrs. H. C. Williams, is reported 111 years, once going to Mora county on
with pneumonia.
a change of venue, baa been contlnued on the docket till the October
Every Christian in Las Vegas should term.
attend the service In the Baptist
The attorneys for the Newton lum
church at 3 p. m.
ber company, Frank Genest and other
Grand concert by the Oratorio so- parties, who fetched a eult in the dis
ciety, Friday evening, April 20th; ad trict court here for a mechanics' lien
on the Masonic temple, amounting to
mission fifty cents.
several thousand dollars, have agreed
"We're moved Long & Perry," was among themselves that the cases shall
on a slip of come to a final
the wording
hearing next week.
paper on a reporter's desk today.
The U. S. senate' has passed Senator
A. D. Hlggins is still very sick, but Warren's bill relating to fees of wit
It is hoped his strong constitution will nesses before United States commls
sioners in Colorado, Montana, Utah,
pull him over the crisis In his disease,
Wyoming, Nevada, New Mexico and
The supper given last evening by Arizona. The bill increases mileage
'
the ladles' aid of the Methodist church fees for these witnesses from five to
was a great success, clearing about fifteen cents per mile when travel is
75.
not by rail.
The brick residence property of Don
The Baptist church veatry has Just
Pablo
Baca, out on Sixth street, on
been finished and furnished, and will
which Mies Emily V. Goodwin, the old
be occupied tomorrow for the first
maid, held a mortgage, has been sold
time.
at master's sale by W. E. Gortner,
Mike Pettine would seem to have his acting in that official capacity, for
ehare of sick persons, three of his $1,800, the purchaser being a reprechildren being housed up with the sentative of the Fidelity loan and trust
company, of Louisville, Ky.
grip.
Capt. L. C. Fort, attorney for John
Cindy's wedding at the opera house Hill, of this city, appeared before the
tonight. Sew on your buttons be- board of county commissioners at Rafore witnessing the laughable cere- ton in the matter of a certified check
mony.
Uleposited by the builder and con
Dead trees and the dead limbs of tractor with his bid to erect the court
live trees are carted away by the city house and Jail at Raton. The board
authorities, the same as are carcasses orders that the certified check be sur
rendered to Mr. Hill, they having no
of inanimate animals.
Interest in or claim upon same.
D. Corygell, a
saloon man,
New P. M'e.
who is spending some days here from
Alex D. Goldenberg has been apFlorence, Colo., will visit the Bland
pointed postmaster at Liberty, this
mining district in a few days.
county.
It is rumored on the streets that Dr.
Lee Baldwin has been appointed
M. M. Milllgan will be appointed city
postmaster at Datil, Socorro county,
physician to fill the vacancy caused and Elisha Dow at Tejique, Valencia
by the absence of Dr. M. W. Robblne county.
from the city.
In order to quiet any senseless ruThe owner of trespassing cows on
mors afloat, it can be said that only
to
fork over
private property has had
about five feet of water have as yet
$10 for damages done to the premises
been let Into the new reservoir of the
before his bovines could be recovered
Agua Pura company. This quantity
and driven home.
will be Increased to six or seven feet
and in a short time and the reservoir filled
Joseph Young, a candy-make- r
brother of Geo. B. Young, has arrived up before the rainy season sets
from Cincinnati to accept a position in in earnest. No dread of dam bursts
in the sweet-mea- t
manufactory of need cause any loss of sleep.
Hernandez & Young, on the west Bide.
B. J. Van Dyke,, cashier of Hotel
Young fellow Walter Maurice, who Oastaneda, left this afternoon for Mexsailed under false colors here, as he ico City, being succeeded in the reperhaps is doing elsewhere, gets a sponsible position here by Robert
Jacking 'up in this paper today. Not Mudge, who Is not a stranger in these
a whit more than he deserves, either. parts and who probably will rejoice
at
back again to the metropoHarry Rusby, who has been- - em- lis getting
of
the
state, but not with
coming
ployed at Mesa Aragon, in erecting the
in power.
present
party
pullers
gasoline engines at the Ilfeld wells,
goes down to Cerrillos tomorrow to
This paper meant to say In its refsink two shafts on the "Cash Entry" erence to D. C. Hobart, of Silver
City,
mine.
last evening, that he is an
administration man, though a reThere are those in the community
every inch and fiber of him.
publican,
who would contribute of their means
Mr. Hobart talked to an
the
By
way,
towards the Boers' cause, if they were
man, while here, and what
Optic
on
Informed
matter.
Is
Who
the
only
he had to say may creep into print,
who, and where shall the money be one of
these elegant afternoons.
left?

& MOORE

blue-pencile-d

o

'

W. W. Rawlins has had a whole case
of ranch eggs specially colored for the
children and the handsome hen fruit
will be distributed from his corner
on Sunday morning soon after high
mass.

Coal famine in town. All the dealers "out of the black diamonds and a
fierce storm threatening in the heavens. But if it isn't one thing, it's another In this wicked, . thoughtless
world.

Mackerel : ; : : : Oysters

Finnan Haiile
C

Before ordering 'a spring suit drop
in and look over my large stock of
None
carefully selected patterns.
better, none nicer We can fit you.
We compete with eastern prices. Our
Geo.
workmanship is guaranteed.
t
Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor.
.

31-6-

Anyone having old gold or

diver

Strips,
Bricks,

.raDHSH-ja- ai
Fibered.

V.

Herring

::::::

.

The Ideal Floor Covering!
We have
here a
collection

issue.

If you wear one of our
new
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits this season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to
any man than other clothes,
but the way we are selling
them they will cost you les

gathered
noteworthy
of pleasing and practical examples ot BEST
Things in rug manufacture for Las Vegas to
choose from. We know the qualities you can
depend upon them. We admire their beauty and
believe you will too. "We assure you of their
proper valuation as we have bought largely and
carefully and priced very closely to make sure
of swift selling and satisfaction to our appreci- -

Some people who rank as close readers of the newspapers, particularly
the home prints, were at the depot
GROCER. this
STEARNS,
afternoon craning their necks to
see Col. W. J. Bryan. Every urchin
,
in town knew that the democratic canbooked
is
didate
for
the
presidency,
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
ative people.
for the
corfgress at
The carpet room is a cheerful place come m and look
Houston and his nearest way is by
W. B. Rohmann, Mora, at the Cen- El Paso. CoL
Bryan leaves Albuquertral.
que for the International city at midM. J. Kendall headed southward, last
Axminster Itugs stand close to the
' : Smyrua Itugs we show In four grades
f
night tonight.
to
from
best
made.
the
cheap
in popularity; the better
ranging
Smyrnas
night.
All are double, faced, reversible, one grades never failing to please in looks
W. J. Cartan went down to Bland,
Just as TheOptic goes to press, side as good as the other.
Iji cheap and wear.
last night
the following telegram is received: ones the
pile is, of jute, in better
J. R. Hitt arrived from the ancient "Five thousand
The sizes for vestibule and hall are
people listened to Col. grades, of wool;
prices vary according- - $7.50 and $8.
this afternoon.
W. J. Bryan this afternoon in a speech
Mrs. N. Fetterman was In from the
lasting en hour and a half."
feet is worth $20.
Vestibule sizes, 4x6-- 6 to 5x8 feet, A room rug
ranch, yesterday.
9x12
most
used
The
size,
ft, Is priced
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
ranging f roin $7.50 to J14.00.
V. C. Eppstein arrived from up the
at
in
the
different
$25, $27, $29,
grades
1880.
and .'3x12; ft. are
'.Hail Kjigs,
April 14th,
road, this afternoon.
as
and
vary.
quality
pattern
New moon.
7" from $7.50 to 112; the 6x0 at- $J2 to
Tom Walton, of Mora, has been in
;
'
:; Lloyd Jarrett was chief of police. N
.'.
mr.:4 ..
and out again today.
Some Superb Arlington axminsters
'sxlO and are seen
'Room. liuesare
A howling wind storm prevailed,.
L. Blaney took passage tor his home
size for $10,
here, the
The wedding cards had been Issued 9xJ2 ft. sizes priced at $10 to, $13.50, $23 the 9x12 size for $48. INo one ever
at Florence, Colo., this morning
Census-taker- s
would be paid 4 a ud to $38.50, the latter havine been J considers these dear except at the
C. A. Bunker, Paul Bunker, W. B
until recently, when we
stjid at
.... .
seuureq .targe oi ai a reduced figure. time of purchase; they prove their
Tompkins, Chicago, at the New Optic, day.
Dick Pendleton had sold his barber TJiey are the best Smyrnasmade and worth by years of use, there being al
Frank Jones, of Santa Fe, went
'
will be found satisfactory from beginning
.
most "no wear out to them."
across the plains to Mora, this after shop.
to end of use.
Mike Slattery, a cow king of La
noon.
de9x15
size
in
One Special
oriental
Small Hues are shown in many
Mrs. Vail has resumed her trip to Cinta, was in town.
sign of blue, gobelin, old rose and shapes and qualities axminsters, vel
The professional card of Dr. A. F, cream is a rare beautv in finest Qual
with Mrs.
Oalifornia, after a stop-ove- r
wiltons and Turkish.
Giffln appeared in this paper.
ity, selling for $58, which it would cost vets, smyrnas, and
Shout
beautify a bouse
in
New
They
York
retail
at
or
brighten
anyCity
C. A. McDonel, of the Bell ranch and
Capt. Hampton Hutton had placed wnere eise.
at no great cost.
wonderfully
Dr. J.. M. Randolph left for Colorado an order for a new transfer wagon.
A rich silver mine was reported disNew Art Squares Very Cheap.
Very
Springs.
C. F. Meyers registered from Leav- covered in the upper town of Mora.
Tommy King brought the news up
enworth, Kansas, at the Hunter house,
from
Wallace of the killing of two
yesterday.
Dr. B. M. Williams has gone on a men by Indians.
Mrs. Wm. H. Todhunter followed her
professional trip to Bland, Cerrillos
husband to the grave, he having died
i
and Magdalena.
B. F. Koph, BenJ. Brosemer, Madi- a month previous.
A five-fovein of what seemed to
Bon, Wis.; Edward E. Uhlelm, Minne
coal
be
excellent
had been discovered
El
Dorado.
apolis,
Col. M. Brunswick and Capt E. G, within a few miles of Las Vegas.
re
Big Ben Johnson, the
Austen left for Engle, last evening,
turned from The Optic mining district,
on cattle matters.
- THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
M. M. Freed, the m'ining man and feeling that his fortune was assured.
furniture dealer, visits the city again
The Nashville Students.
from southern parts .
.
If an estimate of a performance can
J. E. Whltmore, of Gallinas Springs,
who swears by Col. Bryan, is in Al- be made from the applause with which
it is received, it can safely be said that
buquerque today, too.
A. M. Blackwell and H. W., Kelly the Nashville Students last night gave
were Pullman travelers down to Al an excellent entertainment at the
opera house. The house was crowded
buquerque, last night.
T. F. Eggleston, the plasterer, has and the applause at various intervale.
yard for Merrimac India
OKi BluePrints.
returned from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ac- was of an uproarious nature that de
Extraordinary Values.
manded two or three encores. It was
companied by his family. .
a
of
pleaBing
negro
pot
pourrl
melody 17
1 OH pairs Lace Curtains,
W. R. Tompkins, of the live stock
yard,vWide Percales.
and
and
mirth,
good
genuinely
produc
p
firm
and commission
Length 2U yds.
here, returned
v
tive of genuine enjoyment. The en
Regular price 10c. 1 C A
from Chicago, last evening.
pairs Lace Curtains,
John E. Rogers was expected home semble work was perhaps the best, but
U
Leneth 3H yds.
Benson . Ladies
from the Gem city commercial college it was all good and some better. The 1 .Rp Pa'r
voices blended splendidly and the beaupairs Lace' Curtains,"
1 U U Past Black Hose. No
at Quincy, 111., last evening.
were
never
melodies
tiful
heard
negro
Length 34 yds.
seam is better than the best
Col. R. G. Head, of the Phoenix farm
and ranch, started for Albuquerque to better advantage in Las Vegas.
seam. Regular price 20c. '
Don't Miss This Sale.
The Nashville Students appear again
and stock points beyond, last evening,
at
the
house
opera
Geo. E. Leet and mother who have
;
. tonight
;
J.been rusticating here for health reaThe date of the Oratorio society has
No.
on
left
2, this morning, for been
sons,
Wear, Bicycle.
changed from Thursday to Fri- Excellent for Outing, Carriage,
Pueblo, Cola
day evening of next week.
In Five Different Shades.
W. A. Sullivan, a merchant from
Oil Lands For Sale.
Hardesty, Oklahoma, is at the Rawlins, with his wife; also L. S. Pres
If you had a chance to make a forton, of Raton.
tune would you improve it? I have
A..T. Eskridge came In from Kansas 80 acres of oil bearing land in the
; ':, :
City, this afternoon, arfl C. A. Scott, great oil district of Southern Califrom Carrollton, Mo., Capt- W. M fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
Eads's old town.
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
A. N. Betz, H. L. Heddowlck, Cleve
Eooms 504 and 505 Douglas buildland, Ohio; Geo. C. Galnsley, Mllwau
l
ing,' Los Angeles, Calif.
kee; J. Leahy, Raton, are among the
Notice of Removal.
Th2
guests at the Plaza hotel today, '
I
have
Black
moved
dental
to
my
parlors
G.
C.
Mrs.
C. Whltten, Ed
E. Miller,
Bejit
a suite'of rooms in the Crockett
L. Williams, T. L. Fiske, F. H. McVici
block, where I will be found durir.g
Fle, C. Hebert, Denver; E. T. Brit- office
DR. CLYDE DECKliR
hours.
tlngham, Henry Shaw, New York;
Tan.
'
105-tf- .
A. C. White, Shoemaker; S. O. WestHen's
erfield and wife, Greenville, Ohio; A.
Calf
Do You Want Good Reading?
Shoe
Jenkinson, Kansas City; Jack Parsons,
Orders taken for any magazine,
''::in
Los Angeles; J. R. Scott, H. A. Buck,
periodical, 'book or newspaper on the
St. Louis; H. E. Miles, Racine, Wis.; market. Golf
goods kept In stock.
Styles.
C. A. Morse, C. E. Jones, Pueblo; Ike
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
City.
Hauser, H. N. Drucket, Cincinnati; C. News and Stationery, Sixth street.
A. McDonel, Bell ranch, at the Casta-nedam riw
Itjrouwant to be "in it" and
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office nevw wctt
We sell
get the
shoes
'
located In Center block, East Las
rlnjr ttls mark.
SUoe
.
best.
the,
always
Band Concerts.
Hours 8:30 a, m. to 12 hi.; 1:30
'
:
Weather permitting, the Las Vegas p. m. to 8 p. m.
90-t- f
i
military band will render the following
concert, at 2:30 at Hillside park, and
at 3:30 at the plaza park .under the
directorship of Prof H. Ehlers:
1. March, "Anniversary," Laurendeau
now on dh iplay.
2. Overture,
Offenbach
"Orpheus,"
3. Waltz, "Queen of the Isle," Dalbey
4. Romance for cornet, "Alice," Archer
5. Two-Steill
"Whistling Rufus," Mills
--

DUNN

PLEASE READ!
cp

;k 'v

LAS VFGA.S.

I

fill

K

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

Railroad Avenue.

:

Buffalo

Steam
Egg
Poacher

Pretty

I

Charles ilfeld

HEM

.

ex-co-

The Plaza

:

Etfgs or oysters
are cooked by the

steam circulating
over them. Each
being in ai separate little cup
with handle, they
may be easily slipped onto toast or
without

LEW

Elate

"l

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

'

Special Price Sale.

Special Lace

WHOLESALE

m

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L

Agents For Standard Patterns.
1S1 .Ixtli Street.
SBQKLEBER, SHOE CO.

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

an extra fine assort-- ;
patterns to pick from all

We have
Pretty Percales ment
of
prices.

a yd.
Dainty Dimities is Our line of dimities atin10c
unequalled anywhere the city
Solid Silks We have a nice line of these goods in
;

$3.50

.

Belt Fashions

Latest

i

the

76-3-

.

Ve-ga-

drc,,

ar

Mas onic

E. Rosenwald

& Son,

Q

iri

-

PMri

I

BUILDERS'

SUPPLY

'

:

A

SETv
t;

per yard for any of our Light Colored Prints, all
the best makes, including Merrimacs, Allen and

r
yard for your choice of all best Prints
OC per
Mournings, Greys, Cardinal and other fancies.
-

E QQ-

C Out

wis wil

159c

PAINT.

ROOFING
'! HATER I AL.

i

and

PlON'T

J

Souvenirs to all
purchasers-

lauor j iaae duiis, onics,
and Waists.

f1

t

S

for Ladies Shirt Waists, the new stripes, with

latest separable collars.
with separable collars.

.

,

for Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists with
yokes,' the 85c kind.

lace

for Colored Chambray Shirt Waists with All- over Lace Inserting, the $1 kind.
-

!

Q

.un-

U I'

5f

--4

east at $1.25

A

ri

3

will buy a Trojan Ladies'. Waist that retails.
-

'
buys a Trojan Ladies' Shirt Waist that sells
east at $1.75
rl.

Q
gr1
f 4 JLxO
J

j

3

in

for Misses' Shirt Waists, all the latest stripes,
-

-

Fancy Suits, in large variety and all the latest cut and designs

save you some money. We show tHe gFjn
I
Uj
t
in
this
line
Jargest
City and guarantee JaQQ
satisfaction.

1

BROS.

The Biir Corner Store.

JUj

overlook us on Dress Goods,

a

ROSENTHAL

r QC

CO

I HARDWARE

I

-

JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.
Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests, ages 3 to 8. .

ran

Bacharaeh,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

at

1

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom and: Madras,

Make your purchases from us,

.

Week of Attractions !

A

I

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

-

Sl

!tf1!f!!f!!f11F!!fnr!?ni!1!n!F!!11fn!!tf!!f!?fmm!!?!!f!!FU?nj

We can fit
your Boy up,
from head to

11?

ridiculously low prices.
Swell Shirtwaists Our silk waist for $5 is pro- nounced a "big bargain." Also
have linen & French flannel ones.

Railroad Ave

Children's Wear

foot, with
the neatest
Dress Wear-

'

Strousse

lo.aso ;plc? .

"Plaza."

The band proposition mentioned in Dress "your
a communication this evening is
like his
worthy of more than a passing Boy
a-- and
thought Let the necessary money be
forthcoming from any source arid let
he will
the open-ai- r
concerts be assured to
feel proud.
our appreciative, music-lovin- g
public
whose breasts may ache for soothing
airs on a Sunday afternoon. Hcmf
ttt .
about the
treasury? If not
depleted, what is its condition?

neat patterns; 75c a yard and up.
All kinds at all'prices. Pull into
line by buying a Pulley Belt. We
have them.
Handsome Headwear We have a line of trimmed
hats for ladies and girls at
:

:

-

:.

CO., Magdalena, N. M

L

Springtime Specials !

-

-

MERCHANTS

r

Street

-

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Cotton Covert Cloth,

113-m-

CO

INCORPORATED.

1UU
1J

mm

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Curtain Sale

C0

Special, 85c.

him iriiilBiimr"1

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

The: Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

DOORS

and

I

'
They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by good
dreasert everywhere.

vege-

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Sucopssorto 1. n Hofmttstar.)

'J

H

...

t

.

SASH,

4

ii

.

ontli of Hriiioo

New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans,
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

'

than many others.

n

THE

if

k

Trans-Mississip-

32-t-

BRIDGE STREET

A
Graceful
Fit

r)UGS is a subject we like to talk about
rugs are so artistic, so serviceable, so sanitary
approved by good taste and good judgment as

Salmon

can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street Jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
Be sure and read the "Letter of exRev. Jaggard, of the Lead Avenue class Job or money refunded. 119-lplanation" elsewhere in this issue.
M. E. church at Albuquerque, has been
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
transferred to the Rock River conferTake Laxative Bromo Qulume Tab
Lowney's Candies.
ence a his own request, on account lets.. All druggists refund the
money
Lowney's Easter boxes of candy are
of ill health, and Rev. C. A. Bunker, if it fails to cure, 25c. The
genuine beautiful, for sale by Mrs. C. Waring,
of Chicago, who succeeds to the pas- has L. B. Q. on each tablet
24S 6m sole agent.
f
torate of that church is in Las Vegas,
today, the guest of Rev. J. F. Kellogg,
an old college chum.

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and
tables that the season affords.

t

V

Ma-car-

Golden Bloaters

wot k.
is packing up

well-to-d-

tkm of the party In Kansas City are:
Gen. Chas. F. Easley, of Santa Fe;
Mayor O. N. Marron, of Albuquerque;
lo
F. O. Davidson, of Grant county;
M.
H.
of
Mora;
DoughGallegos,
erty, of Socorro, and E. C. la Baca, of
Las Vegas. The delegation were instructed for William J. Bryan. The
platform of principles, adopted as the
sense of the Territorial convention.
are published on the third page of this

?

ceSver for the old firm of Loewenstein,
Strousse & Co., at Mora.
District" Attorney Jerry Leahy is
down from Raton today to pocket some
court orders and take home with him.

I

for the $2.00 Trojan Ladies' Shirt Waist -- i'
r
that sells so in New York City.
i
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